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A THINKING CHURCH
Rev. Carol Hill, Senior Minister

It’s back to school time! My kids have been reluctantly
preparing to make the switch from summer mode into
school mode.  This means purchasing school supplies,
inventorying clothing that fits and covers their bodies,
and going to bed and waking earlier than has happened
over the summer months.  It also means preparing to
work hard and pay attention to what teachers are
explaining and learning.  In one conversation with my
oldest last  year, she was sharing how hard a particular
subject was for her, and she exclaimed, “Learning is
hard!”  I responded, “that’s how you know it’s working.
If  you already knew it all, it would be easy. You can tell
you’re learning if you have to think about it!”

In many churches, congregants are expected to attend
worship and check their brains at the door (see David
Hayward cartoon).  But, at Park Ridge Community
Church, we are a thinking church! We take scriptures
seriously, which means diving into the historical context
of a passage, unpacking the meanings and different
interpretations of certain words, and trying to make
these ancient texts apply to modern contexts is crucial!
And when we have to pause and process and think
about things for a while…then we know it’s working!
We are learning together!

I recently had the pleasure of sharing a meal and
conversation with a college student who wanted help
reconsidering faith that could make sense of theology
and real life. She was yearning for space to have an
earnest faith with meaningful spiritual practice that
allowed for her own reason and experiences to matter.
She had grown up in a tradition where there was a “no
questions asked” policy and adherents were simply
expected to listen and go on their way.  This young adult
expressed frustration and growing pains because that
perspective was too confining and she wanted a deeper
faith that had the capacity to hold the hurts of today
and respond with integrity.  We spoke about biblical
interpretation, the importance of context, and that I
believed that we are most faithful when we are asking
questions.

Being a thinking church complicates matters, however.
Not everything is either/or or matter of fact.  Instead, as
we are in conversation with one another, with scripture,

and with the Divine, possibilities of a robust faith that
has meaning in our everyday life takes shape.  But, it
takes work.

As your Senior Minister, I am looking forward to
engaging in worship and study series that will get us
thinking together.  I am looking forward to bringing in
some guest speakers from local universities and
seminaries to help us expand our understanding. I am
looking forward to growing in our faith as we explore
the ways that YOU’VE seen God at work in the world. I
look forward to planning a trip to Greece in 2023 to
explore where Paul traveled and the ways the new
Christian communities struggled and grew in spite of
challenging circumstances.  I look forward to the ways
we - a community of diverse faith perspectives - will
challenge one another and will grow together,
regardless of our age or stage in life!  Our children’s
team, youth team, and adult teams are all creatively
planning for the year ahead!

We celebrate that we are a faith community who is
deeply rooted in the Christian traditions of the
centuries.  Our faith fuels every single ministry and
event we do.  Our God is present and alive, inspiring
new ways of doing things and reminding us of the value
in the old traditions of the past.  And, we are a thinking
church!

First topic to think about: making sense of good and evil
in the world - through the lens of Wicked! I cannot wait
to THINK and learn and grow and serve and play with
you!



WORSHIP
ONLINE & IN-PERSON
www.parkridgecommunitychurch.org
8:30 am Chapel Worship
10:00 am Sanctuary Worship

September 4: “Especially Fond:Popular”
2 Samuel 15:2-13; Matthew 20:20-28
Holy Communion
Last Garden Worship of the Season

September 11: “To Loathe or to Love: What is this
Feeling?”

Romans 12:9-21; Matthew 5:21-24

September 18: “A Matter of Meaning: Dancing through
Life”

Ecclesiastes 1 and 2; Matthew 7:13-20
New Member Sunday

September 25: “Unlikely Friendships: For Good”
1 Corinthians 12:12-26; Matthew 10:26-32

NURSERY CARE
Help us spread the news that this is available for families with
infants and toddlers.  Thank you to our Staff Parish Relations
Committee for finding reliable care providers! Stop by the
Nursery on Sunday mornings to welcome Maggi and
Dominique to our community!

COFFEE HOUR
WE ARE CREATING A NEW COFFEE HOUR TEAM!!
PLEASE CONTACT PASTOR CAROL OR NAOMI SIEBERT
TO JOIN THE TEAM! Hosts provide simple snacks with a
gluten free option after the 10 am service, as well as
help with set up and clean up. This fall Coffee Hour will
be going paper cup free! Thank you to the Creation Care
Team and the Trustees for collaborating together to
install a new dishwasher. This will provide us with the
ease of simply filling one load and leaving it - reducing
our overall waste. Please bring your own coffee cup or
pick from our collection of mugs!

WAYS TO WORSHIP
You are invited to worship with us online via our Livestream
Service or in-person at 8:30 or 10 am. The Livestream service
is accessible on the church website, Facebook page, and
YouTube channel for viewing live or anytime thereafter. The
8:30 am service will be held outside on the Prospect side
lawn until Labor Day, weather permitting. Congregants are
welcome to wear masks and invited to sit at a distance from
other congregants.  If you feel unwell, please enjoy worship
via the Livestream.

HOLY COMMUNION
On Sunday, September 4, we will receive communion by
intinction. If you are watching from home, please take some
time before worship to gather some bread and juice or wine.
If you would prefer a pre-packaged wafer and juice, we will
deliver it to you, upon request!

WAYS TO GIVE:
Your giving to Park Ridge Community Church remains vitally
important to keeping our building operating, our staff paid,
and our ministries active! Thank you for your ongoing
support.  Just a reminder of the ways you can submit your
financial contributions:

- Drop off or mail a check to: 100 Courtland Ave. Park

Ridge, IL 60068

- Sign up for automatic withdrawal from your bank

account.

- Give through the Zelle app or Quickpay. Enter the

email address:

giving@parkridgecommunitychurch.org

NOTE: We have updated our information with Zelle,

which means you may have to add PRCC as a

recipient, even if you’ve already contributed before.

- Give electronically through PayPal on our website

(When using PayPal, please make PRCC your “friends

and family”.)

SEPT 11th COMMUNITY
MEMORIAL SERVICE
The Park Ridge Ministerial Association, Police
Department, Fire Department and City of Park Ridge
invite you to commemorate 9/11 with a Community
Memorial Service on Sunday, September 11, 2022 at
12:00 pm in front of City Hall.



OUR PRAYER
MINISTRY
Our congregation has been praying for and with each
other since 1843!  Prayer is a faithful and meaningful
way we care for each other and we want to be in
prayer with you in all our celebrations and challenges.
Please reach out to Liz Swanson if you have a prayer
request or would like to add your loved one to the
ongoing prayer list. Continue to hold these dear ones
in your personal prayer time: Heather Cannon, Evan
Curtis, Jon Forsythe, Tom Kapolnek, Candace Kidston,
Walter & Christina Kotecki, Geri LeDuc, Tracy
McKenzie, Lurana Nelson, Leo Netko, Brian Stevens,
Kathleen Weller, Joyce Wright and Kate Zoellner.

We also keep in our prayers the following August
requests:

Life in the Resurrection
- Karen W. asks us to pray for friends of hers, who are struggling
after Tamara, wife and mother passed away last November.
Tamara's husband and two adult children are struggling as the
grief weighs heavy on them.
- We pray for the friends and family of Patti Foster who entered
life in the resurrection on 8/2. Patti is Pastor Mollie’s aunt who
lived in Kansas.
- Prayers for the family of Ron Wietecha, former mayor of Park
Ridge, who passed away in Florida on August 9th.
- Please pray for the Weller family as they continue to process &
grieve the car accident that led to the tragic loss of 3 generations
of extended family members. We also pray for Kathleen's
ongoing health issues.
- We hold in our prayers The Rauch family and Ginny F. as they
remember and celebrate the life of a distant relative of theirs,
Pam See who entered life in the resurrection earlier this month.
- Pray for the friends and family of Sharon Kay Stang who entered
life in the Resurrection 7/14. Sharon was a friend of Ginny Feurer
from college.
- We pray for the family and friends of Mary Tilley, who entered
life in the resurrection on August 15.

Healing and Recovery
- We pray for a family member with lung issues and 3
hospitalizations.
- We pray for Mary and Tom, Elaine Z.'s cousins. Mary suffered a
fall and fractured and compressed vertebrae and Tom is doing his
best to care for her.
- We pray for Tracy, Ginny's niece as she recovers from surgery
this past week and regains her strength. We also hold Ginny and

the family in prayer as they come alongside to support Tracy in
her healing.
- Angie P. also asks for continued prayer for her mom Nikki who
has transitioned to a new living situation and will be having some
medical tests this week. Please pray for Nikki for clear results in
the upcoming PET scan and for a smooth transition out of her
family home.
- We continue to hold Winnie E. in our prayers as she slowly heals
from a fall and is getting over an infection in her knee as a result
of that.
- Paula offers prayers of thanksgiving for the healing of her sister
Laura. Laura is now healthy enough for a cornea transplant to
restore her sight.
- Continued prayers for Barb's friend Elaine as she recovers from
a successful surgery and learns to manage life with some ongoing
care needs.
- Wendy asks us to hold Robin K. in our prayers as she faces
surgery for a broken arm that she sustained in a fall in her yard.

Joys
- Happy anniversary to the Benedetto’s, 41 years, and the
Johnson’s, 48 years!
- It is a joy to celebrate the baptism of Harper Jacoda Linskeg!
- It's a joy to announce the birth of Marisol Sapphire Peralta.
Marisol was born on 8/5 to Meg & Jorge
- It's been a blessing and joy for Pastor Carol to engage with
Naomi at the Peace Institute in Lombard for a full week training
on communications and conflict resolution.
- Gratitude for clean water, warm homes and plenty of food as
we know many people can not count the same blessings,
especially those in Kentucky affected by floods.
- It is a joy to announce the birth of Carmella Rose, Pat & Bob T.’s
first great grandchild, born 7/23.
- Happy anniversary to Jim and Judy Sindt, 57 years!
- We celebrate the joy of the birth of Parker Anderson Nelson,
daughter born to Eric and Sarah McClean Nelson on August 17.

General Prayers
- We hold with mixed emotions our very own Jaclyn Weir as she
moves on from her staff role at PRCC. As we pray for Jaclyn in her
new endeavors, we welcome with joy our new office manager,
Erin.
- At this time of the year we pray for those returning to the
routine of school - students, teachers, parents and all those who
support the efforts of bringing out the best at every level of
intellectual pursuit.
- We have an anonymous prayer for someone for protection, and
for the wisdom to know what is the best action to take with the
many complex problems they are facing at the moment.
- We pray for all the communities and families who have suffered
loss of life and property in the flooding in eastern Kentucky. This
area is very close to where our mission trip just went and has
affected some of the ASP groups there now. We pray for all the
efforts to respond to this emergency.
- Please hold in prayer all those seeking treatment for addiction,
especially a friend of the Swansons who has taken the difficult
step of going into treatment.
.



SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
We celebrate and pray God’s blessing upon these birthdays…

9/2 Sue Carroll

9/3 Neal Wehman

9/7 Maureen Lenke; Pat Tamburrino; Emily Laginess

9/11 Bob Krahl

9/12 Barb Adams; Kathy Chandler

9/13 Sue Beckner

9/14 Ann Siena; Kati Weber

9/15 Emily Stewart; Kathy Berry

9/16 Laura Sissman

9/20 Joe Zitoli

9/21 Joe Figgins

9/23 Angie Weber

9/24 Bob Tamburrino; Jeanne Wells

9/25 Robin Battaglia; Charlie GIera; Sarah Hibbard

9/26 Gale Fabisch

9/27 Kathy Tumminello

9/28 Sharon Solomon; Eve Hinton

9/29 Lucas Runtz



BOARD UPDATE
By Naomi Siebert and Dan Smith

Happy September!  We are excited for this time of year

as we will gather all together again.  There is comfort in

settling back into the more structured rhythms of the

school months and the wonderful ministry year that our

staff team has been hard at work planning.  It will be a

season of diving into being “Rooted In Faith” and how

this can shape our lives and our desire to share our heart

and hope with the world.

The Executive Team and Board of Directors met on

August 16, 2022 and we covered a lot of ground.

The Children’s Ministry and Youth calendars have taken

shape and we are looking forward to seeing you at one

or all of these fun events that are planned for this fall.

Thank you to Pastor Mollie, Morgan Tone and Shelley

O’Brien for your planning thus far.   Your commitment to

the children and youth is greatly appreciated, as we

make this a safe place for them to learn, grow, serve and

play together and with the rest of our congregation.

Our Faith Development team, under the direction of Sue

Laurie, met and is diligently working to help shape the

vision and shared learning that will happen across all

ages of our church family.  This will enable a common

thread among young and more seasoned members of

our church, as we work to be Jesus’ hands and feet in

our congregation, our community and our world.

Our Welcome and Membership Committee, led by Sue

Douglass and Sara Born, challenged the congregation to

invite family, friends and friends of friends for Rally Day

and we had an amazing turnout, as we kicked off

another year of ministry in our beloved church.  The

sweet sounds of the Wehman Band blessed our worship

time as it filled the outdoor spaces.  We heard stories

from our Youth Mission Trippers and blessed backpacks

and Eagle projects.  We feasted on yummy hotdogs,

chips and ice cream and are grateful to our Deacons,

co-chaired by Colleen Moriarty and Siri Nelson, for

setting up and preparing the wonderful lunch. We

perused all the various and vibrant ways to put our faith

into action at the Ministry Fair. And finally, the day

wouldn’t have been complete without the kiddos

jumping in the Bouncy House and having a special treat

of cotton candy!  A pretty great day!

Welcome and Membership has also recommended a

new approach to our Sunday morning coffee hours.  The

plan is to tap into the strength and numbers of our

amazing committees. In the coming weeks you might be

asked to commit to preparing coffee on a Sunday

morning and we hope you will say yes!  Training will be

provided and we will begin our efforts to be greener

under the guidance of our Creation Care team led by

Tricia Williams. We will start to use real coffee mugs and

wash them in our new dishwasher that was purchased

and installed by our Trustee team chaired by Chris

Chandler.

Many thanks to the Staff Parish Relations (SPRC) folks

who have been very busy over the summer months.

They interviewed and recommended a new Parish

Coordinator.  If you haven’t stopped by to meet Erin

Henke, please do so.  They also hired a Nursery

Supervisor and Nursery Assistant,  so that we can again

offer safe nursery care for those who have babies and

young children.  The Executive Committee approved the

job posting for the Director of Pastoral Care and SPRC

will now be working diligently to begin the process for

hiring for this integral role as we look ahead

bittersweetly to Liz Swanson’s retirement and with

extreme gratitude for her servant’s heart and ministry

among us.

We hope to see you in the pews. Please reach out to us

at leadership@parkridgecommunitychurch.org, if you

have anything you would like to share.  We love to hear

from you!

mailto:leadership@parkridgecommunitychurch.org


STEPHEN
MINISTRY
MESSAGE
From Anita Rifkind

Let the message of Christ dwell among you richly as you teach
and admonish one another with all wisdom through psalms,
hymns, and songs from the Spirit, singing to God with
gratitude in your hearts. Colossians 3:16 (NIV)

The Bible is full of music: Psalms, of course, and Song of

Solomon, and many parts of the Epistles, as well as references

throughout to singing and dancing. Indeed, Paul instructs the

fledgling church to teach and “admonish” (in the sense of

encouraging not shaming) each other through heartfelt and

grateful “psalms, hymns, and songs from the Spirit.”

I actually stumbled across this verse thinking about the new

pictures that came out from the James Webb telescope. In

addition to being stunning, they gave rise to me wondering

how humankind could be so full of ourselves to think that in

the vastness of time and space we are the only sentient

beings. And if we are not the only sentient beings, what does

it mean to consider a “Cosmic Christ” dwelling among us? Or

them? (I hope you don’t think I have the answer to that!)

Then I got distracted by Paul talking about wisdom and

music...

Of course we now know we aren’t the only creatures that are

self-aware, and we are not the only creatures that sing. Plato

thought that music had been part of the human construct for

at least 10,000 years before his time. The Egyptians thought

music was too beautiful to have human origins, and that it

was a gift from the gods. But it was Pythagoras (not a

musician BTW) who linked the idea of perfect harmony

(diapason) with spacial relationships, and therefore with

mathematics. He called it the “music of the spheres.” To him,

the “spheres” in question were the planets, and their spacial

relationships were with what he thought of as “fixed stars.”

Now we know the universe is constantly shifting and

changing.

In 2017 three American scientists won a Nobel Prize for

proving Einstein’s theory of gravitational waves using the

Laser Interferometer Gravitational-Wave Observatory (aka

LIGO.) What they discovered was that after two black holes

combined, gravitational waves were emitted. If we are close

enough, although not sound waves, they are audible to the

human ear, as a “chirp” – or a riff. One of the scientists, Rainer

Weiss, says the whole signal “is like running the back of your

fingers, the nails, ... along the piano from the lowest A up to

middle C...” Kip Thorne, another scientist on the team, says

that “binary neutron stars are like the piccolos.... (T)he sound

they make is like a triangle, while the black holes would be

more like the string section, from the double bass on up.”

They say the sound of the black holes depends on several

factors, especially their mass, but LIGO can currently only

detect “violins and violas.” Amazing!

We at PRCC know and treasure how other-worldly music can

be. We believe in a God who spoke (or perhaps sang) the

universe into being. We believe in a God that routinely

designed creatures that sing. We believe in a God that

designed a universe that is literally connected by music. The

more we understand the physical world, the more we

understand the spiritual world. The more we see into the

vastness of space, the more we realize how small we really

are.

And yet, we believe in a God who cares for each of us, listens

to our voices as we pray or sing, comforts us in the darkness,

and celebrates with us too.

Music at PRCC is a huge way we teach and encourage each

other.  But, music is not the only way. Being there for one

another, loving one another, listening to each other – those

other ways. Indeed, listening is the flip side of making music.

Stephen Ministers do both!

We are planning a new cadre of Stephen Ministers who will

start training in January 2023. If you think you may be called

to participate in this very special ministry, send out some sort

of wave to either Pastor Carol or Pastor Mollie,  or any

Stephen Leader (Liz Swanson, Katie Reboletti, Ginny Feurer,

Jan Steiner, or me.) No actual musical experience required.

Perhaps there is too much silence in your life. Perhaps you are

struggling to find any light at all in too many dark days.

Perhaps you just need someone who will listen to your

troubles, or sit beside you. A Stephen Minister is trained to be

a confidential companion on your journey through the cosmic

chaos. Contact Pastor Carol or Liz Swanson at 847-823-3164

to discuss whether the program is right for you and your

circumstances.



FALL NEWS
VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
So many members and friends volunteer their time to our beloved church.  We are
grateful for each and every one of them. Some people we see and hear about all the
time but there are others behind the scenes and we don’t always know about all
that they do. Each month in our Volunteer Spotlight we say thank you to an
individual, couple or group for sharing their time and talents. This also gives us the
opportunity to share with members and newcomers a little bit of information about
what our "generous stewards of God's gifts" are doing here at PRCC. 

"Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful
stewards of God's grace in its various forms.

Peter 4:10

This month we recognize
Mary Biardo

Mary has been a blessing to PRCC for the past 20 years! Currently, Mary is serving as the Chair for the Staff Parish Relations
Committee. She has worked tirelessly on this committee to find Erin Henke, our new Parish Coordinator. She is also leading the
search for the eventual replacement for Liz Swanson, a monumental task! And she recently partnered with Susie Hollingsworth to
staff our Nursery ministry bringing back a much loved and appreciated childcare option this fall.

In the past, Mary has served as one of our much appreciated Trustees. Mary’s main focus was our landscaping, which included
controlling our sprinkler system to ensure the lawn was always in good shape. She is also responsible for hiring our current
landscaping service that tends to the lawn each week. In addition, she led the campaign for the Nancy Zuegel Memorial Garden in
2020. Mary was also one of the members of the Search Committee that found and called Pastor Carol to our Church!

Mary also currently serves as  a Stephen Minister bringing care and comfort to those in need through her own wisdom and life
experiences. In addition, she is  a fierce knitter! She joins the Knitting Knights on many occasions including their annual public
knitting days and yarn bombing activities.

Mary is a quiet powerhouse, she is there when you need her and welcomes helping in any way she can - and gets the job done
diligently! Thank you Mary, for ALL that you do behind the scenes and in full view. You are a true blessing to PRCC and we love you!

FAITH DEVELOPMENT TEAM
Sunday, September 11 5:00 – 6:20 pm

Jesus often taught with examples of nature or agrarian life.  At our last meeting we
considered what it means to be “Rooted in Faith”.  One of our members shared the
insight that plants or trees that have deep roots cannot be blown down or destroyed
during a drought or a storm as easily as one with shallow roots. Perhaps if Jesus had
lived in the Midwest, he would have taught about the roots of prairie grass!

At Vacation Bible School last June, four days were dedicated to Jesus’ Parable of the
Sower.  You may enjoy reading Mark 4:1-9 once again. The VBS organizers planned with enthusiasm to teach – they used Story, Craft
and Activity to reveal the deeper meaning of Jesus’ words.   We may wonder with the children about the planting, the challenges, the
roots, and the good soil.

This “Parable of the Sower” is often a favorite because at least Jesus explains the meaning! But it can still be challenging. Can we
cultivate our faith in ways that help us to weather the hard times of our days?  Ask the children – they may help us to understand this
story! Faith Development Team is still open for volunteers.  Our interest is in the many ways the PRCC program can offer growth
opportunities – for Children, for Youth and for Adult Christian Education



CREATION CARE NEWS
Hello! As we head into fall and start up coffee hours after church on Sundays, as well as more in-person meetings during
the week, we are hoping to move away from using disposable items and switch to reusable dishes.

We need your help to make this happen! A residential size dishwasher has been installed in the big kitchen. Reusable

coffee mugs and small plates can be found in the cabinet above the dishwasher in the kitchen and also above the coffee

service area in Jordan Hall. The dishwasher should be loaded and then run after Coffee Hour is over. And then, just like at

home if you find the dishwasher full with clean dishes, we ask that you empty the dishwasher so it can be used for your

group or the next group.

This will likely take a bit of getting used to. But we are hoping that if we all work together, we can make this work.

See the photos below to see where the dishwasher is and where you can find reusable coffee mugs stored so you know

where to put them when putting things away.

Thanks for your help with this initiative. And if you’d like to be part of the creation care team, please let one of us know.

Tricia Williams, Bill Barsanti, Bob Mack, Karen Nelson, Karen Heckmann, Jenny Sanderson, Mike Laginess, Liz Swanson

Did you know??
Using a modern, Energy Star-rated standard-size dishwasher: uses less energy because less water must be

heated; and uses 3 to 4 gallons of water per load (handwashing dishes uses 4 gallons of water every 2
minutes!!)!



ADULT EDUCATION
MONDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY

10:00 am in Church Library

All are welcome! Bring your

Bibles! Beginning on September

12th, Liz Ewald will facilitate a six

week study of Rev. Adam

Hamilton’s Making Sense of the

Bible. Books are available for purchase for $8 each.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT BIBLE STUDY

7:30 - 9:00 pm in Ellinger Transept

All are welcome! Bring your Bibles! Beginning on

September 7th, Pastor Carol will facilitate a Bible

Study around Good & Evil, as it exists in the world,

which will complement the preaching series.

ALL NEW: BOOK GROUP

We are starting a new Book Group

that will meet every few months to

consider a book together. Each book

group will be facilitated by a

different guide. Our first book:

Finding the Mother Tree by Suzanne

Simard will be read in the months of

September and October (on your own) and we will

have a group conversation on Saturday, October 29

at 10:00 am in Jordan Hall. “Books and Breakfast”

with a light continental breakfast and coffee

provided.



WELCOME TO ALL THE LITTLES!
Welcome to the newest additions to the PRCC family:

Zoe Belle Blocker Marisol Sapphire Peralta Carmella Rose

Penny & Olivia Woo

Parker Anderson Nelson

Baptisms!

Sophia Joyce                                                                  Harper Linske



FALL NEWS
KINDRED SPIRITS CAFÉ
Kindred Spirits Café is a time to catch up with each

other and have some fun.  As you can see from the

schedule below, we are back to our regular time in

Jordan Hall.  Please save each Tuesday at noon to

come to PRCC for food and fun.  Please reach out to

Liz Swanson for more information and details.

Here’s our September schedule:

9/6 – Labor Day Break – No Kindred Spirits

9/13 – Updates and Information from Pastor Carol

9/20 – Birthdays and Bingo!

9/27 – Hear from Pastor Mollie about all the Youth

events

WELCOMING/MEMBERSHIP
Sue Douglass, Sara Born, and the Welcoming &

Membership Committee would love to help you get

connected! Not a member yet, but want to be? We

are hosting a New Member Info Session at 7:30 pm on

Tuesday, September 13 in person and over zoom. Let

us know if you’d like to attend!

We are receiving new members on September 18th!

sara.born@hotmail.com suedouglass@hotmail.com

SAVE THE DATE
In conjunction with a Worship

Series on Good and Evil, we will

have a church outing to see the

Broadway performance of

Wicked after service on October

2nd! We only have one seat

remaining. Contact the church

office to reserve your space.

Tickets cost $137 each with payments to PRCC.

 

KNITTING KNIGHTS
The Knitting Knights are energized and continuing to

transform our wall of yarn into useful items!  Our time

together not only knits yarn into usable items but it

also knits our hearts to each other.  We will continue

with our fall project and will meet on Monday, 9/19 at

7:00 pm in Jordan Hall.  Reach out to Liz Swanson for

more information and for any supplies or project

details you are in need of.

MENS BREAKFAST
All are welcome on Thursdays at

9:00 am. Each week, the men of

PRCC are invited to gather for a

time of fellowship and checking in together. This social

gathering is held in the church library and also on

Zoom.

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/92395329399?pwd=UmlI

N0llLzk0YjB3QVVaWlNQdUYrZz09

Meeting ID: 923 9532 9399    Passcode: 461091

mailto:sara.born@hotmail.com
mailto:suedouglass@hotmail.com


The anticipation is building for the upcoming

year! We have been hard at work developing

lessons and planning for the Sunday School

year. We can’t wait for all of the children to

come back after the summer and grow their

roots here at PRCC! We will have All Ages

Kids Club on the Sundays following Rally Day

(8/28, 9/4) and kick off our Sunday School

program on Sept. 11th.

Teachers Needed

As the first day of Sunday School approaches, we are finding ourselves needing more

volunteers.  We will be having a different format this year. Rather than each teacher

having their own classroom, we will be utilizing a rotation curriculum, similar to VBS

stations.  Each week we will have 3 different rooms: Story/Discussion, Craft,

Game/Activity.  The children will be in grade levels and will rotate to the stations.  We

will need a teacher for each room, as well as, assistants. We want our Sunday School

program to be enriching, engaging and a place where all children can learn and grow.

For this reason, we are asking that each Sunday School family designate at least one

Sunday per year to volunteer to teach or assist Sunday School. You can sign up on the

PRCC website!

Sunday School Registration

Sunday School Registration has begun! All children need to be registered each year. If

you have not already done so, please register at https://forms.gle/XARiwUXGbPZVczP99

or on the PRCC website.

Family Meeting Please join us for a required Family Meeting on Sunday August 28th at

11:15 am in the Sunday School Wing.  You will have the opportunity to register for Sunday

School, hear about the curriculum and ask questions! We will also be going over Sunday School

expectations with children. Be sure to reach out to Shelley or Morgan at

sundayschool@parkridgecommunitychurch.org if you need any information or have any

questions.

https://forms.gle/XARiwUXGbPZVczP99
mailto:sundayschool@parkridgecommunitychurch.org


PRCC Family Camp 2022

Register for Family Camp here. Registration Ends 8/31!

Experience life-changing fun with your family!  All ages are welcome!

September 23-25

Family Camp is a weekend of fun and

bonding with your entire family! Our goal is

that when you leave family camp, you’ve

grown closer to both God and your family.

It’s a no stress vacation where you can focus

on relaxing and having fun! At family camp,

you'll find it's just as easy to grow your faith

as it is to have fun-all while getting to enjoy

each other's company.  Come experience

camp, unplug and play as a family!  We are

all family here at PRCC! All are

welcome-singles, couples or whole extended

families!

Upcoming Dates

August 28-Kids Club Gathering

August 28-Required Family Meeting for Sunday School

September 4-Kids Club Gathering

September 11-First Day of Sunday School!

September 18-Sunday School

September 23-25-Family Camp @ Camp Duncan

September 25-Kids Club @ PRCC

Shelley O’Brien and Morgan Tone

Co-Directors of Children’s Ministry sundayschool@parkridgecommunitychurch.org

https://forms.gle/pcR9SnVBaGukffwm7
mailto:sundayschool@parkridgecommunitychurch.org










OUTREACH

NEWS
The Christian Outreach Committee will continue to

partner with several worthwhile organizations this

year, including: Maryville Academy, Loving Lunches,

Lincoln Park Shelter, Maine Township Food Pantry,

Sunday Night Suppers, The Bridge Project, The

Night Ministry, Jeanine Schultz School, and Exodus

World Service.

Volunteer In Person

You can volunteer to assist with meal preparation

for Lincoln Park Shelter on the first Thursday of the

month, assemble lunches on the second Sunday

each month after the 10:00 service for Loving

Lunches, and prepare or serve a meal at Sunday

Night Suppers three times a year.

Assist Behind the Scenes

There are ways to help behind the scenes as well.

We collect various items to distribute to these

groups in need, including: backpacks and school

supplies (needed NOW for Maryville Academy

unaccompanied refugee children), cleaning

products, pre-packaged foods (ongoing for Loving

Lunches) and - coming soon - warm weather gear

such as winter coats, boots, gloves, hats, and

blankets (for the Night Ministry.)

Contribute Financially

If you’d like to help but aren’t able to volunteer in

person or shop for items requested, you may

contribute financially as you are able, we will do

the shopping for you, and then distribute to the

appropriate organization as we are notified of their

immediate and specific needs. Simply give to PRCC

and mark your donation for “Community

Outreach”.

More Information Available

For information about these groups, see the PRCC

website as linked below. Upcoming dates are noted

here for your convenience and on the PRCC website

using a SignUp Genius link on the webpage so you

can check your schedule now and plan ahead.

Loving Lunches (Sep 11, Oct 9, Nov 13 and Dec 11)

Lincoln Park (Sep 1, Oct 6, Nov 3 and Dec 1)

Sunday Suppers (Nov 20, 2022; Feb 5 and May 21,

2023)

Contact Us

If you are interested in learning more about any of

these organizations and the Community Outreach

Committee’s ongoing efforts to support them,

please email us at

communityoutreach@parkridgecommunitychurch.

org or contact any one of us for more information

about what we do. We’d be happy to talk with you,

and you’re more than welcome to join our small,

but mighty group. We meet once a month in the

evening for approximately 1-1.5 hours.

Laura Lapp, Chairperson

Pastor Mollie Foster

Marylynn Collentine

Cheryll DeYoung

Cindy Klimmeck

Jamie Knoblauch

Paula Mack

Colleen Moriarty

Luan Zoellner

https://www.parkridgecommunitychurch.org/lovinglunches
https://www.parkridgecommunitychurch.org/lincoln-park-shelter
https://www.parkridgecommunitychurch.org/sunday-suppers


CROP WALK
Plan to join the BILL ZOELLNER MEMORIAL CROP

WALK TEAM on Sunday, October 16th.  We will

walk from St. Andrews Lutheran Church (260 N.

Northwest Highway) starting at 1:15 pm. You can

register to walk or donate at

crophungerwalk.org/nilesil. Look for the Park

Ridge Community team! Our goal this year is to

have 60 walkers of all ages raising $12,000!!

You can also support the Niles-Park Ridge Crop Walk at two Fund-Raising events in September: City BBQ and

D’Agostino’s. The attached fliers will give you the details.



BACKPACK

DONATIONS
Maryville

Unaccompanied Minor Program

Help support refugee families ...

The children you’ll be supporting, arrive with only the clothes they are wearing.  Donations

of clothing, toiletries, etc.. are given to each upon arrival, but they have nothing to transport

the items in.

Good quality backpacks with padded backs that will last for a year have been requested by

Maryville.

Maryville provides temporary shelter care and other child welfare services for immigrant

children primarily from Central America. This is a federal program of the Office of Refugee

Resettlement. The majority of children are between the ages of 13 and 17 and have arrived

at the border unaccompanied by an adult.

Maryville provides shelter for roughly 600 children a year.

Individual donations, as well as any organized groups that would like to pool funds together

to make a larger donation are welcome and very much appreciated.

Can’t get out to a store, but want to contribute… Send monetary donations to PRCC Attn:

Outreach Committee and we will purchase them for you (estimate $15-20per pack). Please

bring in your backpack(s) or monetary donations by September 18.

Thank you in advance for supporting this important program!



Claudia Schmidt brings her exuberant music to Park Ridge, Illinois! With her multi-octave voice,

12 string guitar and mountain dulcimer, she weaves together song, story and spoken word in a

one-of-a-kind presentation that will fill your heart and refresh your soul. She began her musical

adventure in Chicago, and after almost 50 years on the road she is as strong as ever, performing,

writing and expressing wonder and amazement at the world and we creatures who inhabit it.

CLICK HERE to learn more about Claudia!

https://www.claudiaschmidt.com/


AUGUST SNAPSHOTS



RALLY DAY 2022



100 S. Courtland Ave

Park Ridge, IL 60068

Contact Us:
847-823-3164
office@parkridgecommunitychurch.org
parkridgecommunitychurch.org

Like us on Facebook!
Our Staff:
Rev. Carol Hill, Senior Minister pastorcarol@parkridgecommunitychurch.org
Pastor Mollie Foster, Associate Minister pastormollie@parkridgecommunitychurch.org
Sasha Gerritson, Director of Music Ministries sasha@parkridgecommunitychurch.org
Shelley O’Brien, Co-Director of Children’s Ministries sundayschoool@parkridgecommunitychurch.org
Morgan Tone, Co-Director of Children’s Ministries sundayschoool@parkridgecommunitychurch.org
Liz Swanson, Director of Pastoral Services liz@parkridgecommunitychurch.org
Erin Henke, Parish Coordinator office@parkridgecommunitychurch.org


